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Manufacturing Research Activities on the Courses of “Exercise in 




This paper shows the aims and current results of the “Manufacturing Research Activities” within 
the courses of “Exercises in Information and Electronics Engineering I to IV” at the department of 
Information and Electronics Engineering. The purposes of these courses are strengthening the 
abilities of creativity, activity and understanding capability while taking care the observation minds 
for science. The activities begin from simple manufacturing trainings using familiar materials. But the 
final results are not known and we will notice scientific aspects step by step. I will introduce two topics 
that are held in the courses, “A Solar Car” and “A Crystal Radio Set”. In the theme of a solar car, every 
student prepares all materials except a solar panel and a motor by himself and makes up a solar toy 
car from scratch. The completed ones were rich in variety and having some good ideas. In the theme of 
a crystal radio set, the situations where the prospective characteristics were not acquired were 
frequently encountered. However, this theme was very effective as what teaches a student how 
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